5PQ*OTUBMMBUJPO5JQT
Always check the label on each package for the batch number when joining 2 or more panels
next to one another. Panels from different batches may have a slight visual shade difference.

 "-8":4SFNFNCFS
UIFNNFYQBOTJPOHBQ
BOEUIFVTFPGQBDLFST

 "-8":4NFBTVSF
UXJDF DVUPODF

 "-8":4XPSLPOUIF
CBDLPGUIF"MV4QMBTI
1BOFM

/PUMFBWJOHBTVGGJDJFOU
FYQBOTJPOHBQDPVMEDBVTF
UIFQBOFMUPCPX IPXFWFS
UIJTEPFTOPUBQQMZUPKPJOT
0ODFDPSSFDUMZKPJOFEUIF
QBOFMTCFDPNFPOF

%PVCMFDIFDLZPVS
NFBTVSFNFOUT"TZPVSF
XPSLJOHPOUIFCBDLPGUIF
QBOFMJUDBOCFDPNF
DPOGVTJOH

8PSLJOHPOUIFCBDLPGUIF
QBOFMXJMMDSFBUFDMFBODVUT
POUIFGBDF*UXJMMBMTP
QSFWFOUBOZTVSGBDF
TDSBUDIJOHEVSJOHGJUUJOH

'PSBGVMM
JOTUBMMBUJPOWJEFP 
QMFBTFWJTJUUIF
 "-8":4ESZGJUUIF
QBOFMTBOEDIFDLUIFGJU
8FBMXBZTFODPVSBHFESZ
GJUUJOH5IJTXJMMBMMPXZPVUP
DMFBSMZDIFDLZPVSXPSLCFGPSF
UIFGJOBMJOTUBMMBUJPO

 "-8":4VTFUIFSJHIULJU
FOTVSFZPVXFBSUIF
DPSSFDU11&
6TJOHUIFDPSSFDUUPPMTXJMM
FOTVSFBDMFBOGJOJTI.BLF
TVSFZPVXFBSUIFDPSSFDU11&
UISPVHIPVUUIFJOTUBMMBUJPO

 4FBNMFTT#PYJOH

 5SJNNFE#PYJOH

5IJTTFDUJPOJTPOMZSFRVJSFEJGZPVBSFCPYJOH
BSPVOEDPODFBMFEQJQFXPSLPSXJSJOH
5IFSFBSFEJGGFSFOUUZQFTPGCPYJOHZPVDBO
DSFBUFXJUI"MV4QMBTI
 4FBNMFTTWhere you V-Groove the panel
with a router to bend it around to create a
seamless edge

 5SJNNFE8IFSFZPVTFFUIFcolourPG the
trim inZPVSJOUFSOBMBOEFYUFSOBM DPSOFSKPJOT

 'JUUJOHQBOFM

B'JUUJOHPGTFBNMFTTCPYJOH

8IFOGJUUJOH FOTVSFUIFXBMMJTDMFBO
.FBTVSFBOENBSLBNNMJOFPOBMMWJTJCMF
FEHFT BOEUIFONBSLNNBDSPTTUIF
QBOFMGPSXIFSFZPVXJMMBQQMZUIFEPVCMF
TJEFEUBQF
5IJTXJMMBMMPXUIFQBOFMUPTUBZJOQMBDFXIJMTU
UIFTJMJDPOFTFUT

C'JUUJOHPGUSJNNFECPYJOH

8IFOTFUUJOHUIFQBOFM BMXBZTSFNFNCFSUP
VTFQBDLFSTUPBMMPXGPSFYQBOTJPO

)ÊGFMF:PV5VCF

5IJTTFDUJPOJTPOMZSFRVJSFEJGZPVBSFCPYJOH
BSPVOEDPODFBMFEQJQFXPSLPSXJSJOH
4FBNMFTT.BLFTVSFZPVBQQMZUBQFUPPOF
TJEFBOETJMJDPOFUPUIFPUIFS8IFOTFUUJOHUIF
QBOFM SFNFNCFSUPVTFQBDLFSTUPBMMPXGPS
FYQBOTJPO
5SJNNFE"UUBDIUIFQBOFMTUPUIFFYUFSOBMUSJN 
TJMJDPOFCPUITJEFTPGUIFCPYJOHBOETMJEFUIF
QBOFMTJOUPQMBDF8IFOTFUUJOHUIFQBOFMT 
SFNFNCFSUPVTFQBDLFSTUPBMMPXGPS
FYQBOTJPO

10. Completion

$IBOOFMBOEDMJDL

8IFOUIFJOTUBMMBUJPOJTDPNQMFUF BEEBOZ
TPDLFUTCBDLJOQMBDF SFNPWFUIFQBDLFSTBOE
DMFBOUIFXPSLTVSGBDF:PVDBOUIFOBQQMZUIF
TJMJDPOF and Vuplex.

POUIF"MV4QMBTI
*OTUBMMBUJPOWJEFP
5PGJOEPVUXIFSFZPVDBO
CVZ"MV4QMBTI QMFBTFWJTJU
XXXBMVTQMBTIDPN

Vuplex is only suitable for use on Alusplash's
high-gloss surface finishes (Essentials &
Elegance collections).

#SPVHIUUPZPVCZ


$BSF .BJOUFOBODF
*OTUBMMBUJPO(VJEF
)JHI(MPTT4PMJEBOE.FUBMMJD

pêê

Do not allow the flame from the gas cooktop
to spread up the sides of the cooking pot
or pan.
Always place a lid on cooking vessels when
boiling any foods or liquids on the cooktop
nearest to the panel surface.

Care & Maintenance
"MV4QMBTI QBOFMT BSF WJHPSPVTMZ UFTUFE GPS WBSJPVT BTQFDUT PG GVODUJPOBMJUZ BOE EVSBCJMJUZ 
)PXFWFS MJLFNPTUXBMMTVSGBDFTJUJTJNQPSUBOUUIBUUIFQBOFMJTDPSSFDUMZDBSFEGPSBOE
NBJOUBJOFEUPFOTVSFUIBUUIFQBOFMSFUBJOTJUTBFTUIFUJDMPPL DPMPVS HMPTTBOETVSGBDFGJOJTI

> Do not VTF BDJEJD  DBVTUJD PS BCSBTJWF
DMFBOJOH EFUFSHFOUT PS NBUFSJBMT UP DMFBO
UIFQBOFMTVSGBDF

> 6TF B TPGU NJDSPGJCSF PS OPOBCSBTJWF
DMPUI UP DMFBO UIF QBOFM TVSGBDF8F
SFDPNNFOE7VQMFY

> 5IF QBOFM TVSGBDF NVTU CF DMFBOFE
SFHVMBSMZ with the recommended products

> %FUFSHFOUT XJUI CMFBDI PS IPNF
SFNFEZ TPMVUJPOT MJLF CBLJOH TPEB  PS
PUIFS TUBJO SFNPWJOH HFMT  QPXEFST 
MJRVJET PS NBUFSJBMTTIPVMEOPUCFVTFE
POUIFQBOFMTVSGBDF

> #VJME VQ PG HSJNF  PJM  GPPE BOE CFWFSBHF
TQMBTIFT PO UIF QBOFM TVSGBDF TIPVME CF
XJQFEDMFBOJNNFEJBUFMZ

> 5SZ OPU UP DMFBO UIF QBOFM TVSGBDF JG JU JT
IPU 8BJU GPS UIF TVSGBDF UP DPPM EPXO UP
SPPN UFNQFSBUVSFCFGPSFDMFBOJOH

> &OTVSFUIBUUIFTQPVUPGBCPJMJOHXBUFS
Ensure that the spout of a boiling water kettle is not
LFUUMF
OPUtheEJSFDUMZ
GBDJOH
UIF
QBOFM
directly JT
facing
panel surface.
Hot
steam,
TVSGBDF
TUFBN
BJS BOEfrom
 PSthe
CPJMJOH
air and/or)PU
boiling
waterreleased
spout can
XBUFSSFMFBTFEGSPNUIFTQPVUDBODBVTF
cause surface of the panel to be stained or damaged.
TVSGBDF PG UIF QBOFM UP CF TUBJOFE PS
Always face the spout of the kettle away from the
EBNBHFE
panel surface, as shown below.

Ensure
that the spout of a boiling water kettle is not
>
"MXBZTGBDFUIFTQPVUPGUIFLFUUMFBXBZ
directly
facing the panel surface.
Hot steam,
GSPNUIFQBOFMTVSGBDF
BTTIPXOPOUIFMFGU
Do not allow the flame from the gas cooktop
to spread up the sides of the cooking pot
or pan.
Always place a lid on cooking vessels when

> %POPUBMMPXUIFGMBNFGSPNtheHBTIPCUP
boiling any foods or liquids on the cooktop
TQSFBE
UIFpanel
TJEFT
PG UIF DPPLJOH QPU PS
nearestVQ
to the
surface.
QBO
Do not allow the flame from the gas cooktop
to spread up the sides of the cooking pot

> or
"MXBZ
pan. TQMBDFBMJEPOtheQBOXIFOCPJMJOHBOZ
GPPET PS MJRVJET PO UIF IPC OFBSFTU UP UIF
Always
place30mm
a lid on cooking vessels when
QBOFMTVSGBDF
boiling any foods or liquids on the cooktop
nearest to the panel surface.


30mm

air and/or boiling water released from the spout can
cause surface of the panel to be stained or damaged.
Always face the spout of the kettle away from the
panel surface, as shown below.
If using behind a cooking hob, ensure a minimum
30 mm distance is maintained between the
panel surface and the closest edge of the hob.
When cooking with open flame hobs do not
allow the flame to be in direct contact with the
panel surface.
Avoidbehind
placinga metallic
or sharp
objects
like knives
If using
cooking hob,
ensure
a minimum
utensils
against thebetween
coated surface,
30and
mmother
distance
is maintained
the
as itsurface
may cause
scratches
the of
panel’s
surface.
panel
and the
closeston
edge
the hob.
When cooking with open flame hobs do not
allow
the flame
in direct
contact with
A 1.5mm
gap to
onbe
each
side between
the the
panel
surface.
AluSplash Panel and the worktop or gaps
between joins of two panels at the corners is
Avoid
placing
or sharp
objects
likefor
knives
required
formetallic
silicon sealing
and
to allow

30mm

AluSplash User &
Installation Manual

Tools & Material required for Installation
If using behind a cooking hob, ensure a minimum
30 mm distance is maintained between the
panel surface and the closest edge of the hob.
When cooking with open flame hobs do not
using
cooking
eOTVSFthat
> Ifallow
thebehind
flame toabe
in directhob,
contact
with the
B
NJOJNVN
panel
surface. EJTUBODF PG NN JT

maintained between the panel and the
closest
edgemetallic
of the or
hob.
When
cooking
Avoid placing
sharp
objects
like knives
with
openutensils
flame against
hobs, do
allow
the
and other
the not
coated
surface,
as it may
on the panel’s
surface.
flame
to cause
be in scratches
direct contact
with the
panel
surface.
A 1.5mm gap on each side between the

placing
or sharp
objects like
> Avoid
AluSplash
Panel metallic
and the worktop
or gaps
LOJWFT
UIFis
betweenBOE
joinsPUIFS
of twoVUFOTJMT
panels atBHBJOTU
the corners
required
for silicon
and
to allow for
QBOFM
TVSGBDF
BTsealing
JU NBZ
DBVTF
thermal expansion.
Failure tosurface.
do so will void
TDSBUDIFT
on the panel's
the warranty.

30mm 1.2”

Allow for a 1.5 mm gap on each side of the
Fabrication & Installation> Guide
AluSplash User &
JOTUBMMFE panel and around the worktop
allow
expansion.
The above-mentioned
Care and
guidelinestomust
befor
followed
to maintain the coated surface
Some handy
tipsMaintenance
to consider
Installation
Manual
according the warranty certificate.
prior to installation
All electrical plumbing works must be performed
by a licensed and certified electrician
²ß÷Üêì£Zìêā¸÷êÿZÜêZÇÇÜ¸ÇÜ¥Zìê;Üß¸²Z¬ê;Ü¸ìqì¥þê
Equipment (PPE).
pêê ?Z{êì£Ü¸÷£êZ¬¬êì£ê¥²ßìZ¬¬Zì¥¸²êßìÇßêh¬¸ÿÌ
pêê ,Zß÷Üêì£êZÜZêÿ£Üêā¸÷êÇ¬Z²êì¸ê¥²ßìZ¬¬êì£ê¬÷AÇ¬Zß£ê;Z²¬Ìê
Some handy tips to consider
pê ,Zß÷Üêìÿ¥qxêì¸ê{¸÷h¬êq£q«Ì
prior to installation
pêê ¬ÿZāßê÷ßêZêìÿ¸¤¯Z²ê¬¥ìêì¸êqZÜÜāêÇZ²¬ßêZÜ¸÷²{êì¸êZþ¸¥{ê¥²ª÷ÜāÌê
pêê²ß÷Üêì£Zìêā¸÷êÿZÜêZÇÇÜ¸ÇÜ¥Zìê;Üß¸²Z¬ê;Ü¸ìqì¥þê
²ß÷ÜêþÜāì£¥²ê¥ßê¬þ¬{Ì
(PPE).
pêêEquipment
,Z«êß÷Üêā¸÷ê£ZþêZ¬¬êì£êZhÜ¥qZì¥¸²ê¯ZìÜ¥Z¬ßêZ²{êì¸¸¬ßêÜZ{ā
before commencing work.
?Z{êì£Ü¸÷£êZ¬¬êì£ê¥²ßìZ¬¬Zì¥¸²êßìÇßêh¬¸ÿÌ
pêê,Zß÷Üêì£êZÜZêÿ£Üêā¸÷êÇ¬Z²êì¸ê¥²ßìZ¬¬êì£ê¬÷AÇ¬Zß£ê;Z²¬Ìê
q¥{ê¸²ê¥²ßìZ¬¬Zì¥¸²ê¯ì£¸{êā¸÷êÇ¬Z²êì¸ê÷ßÌ
pêê,Zß÷Üêìÿ¥qxêì¸ê{¸÷h¬êq£q«Ì
ìÜêq÷ìì¥²êZ²{êh¸Üê¥²ßìZ¬¬Zì¥¸²xêZ¬ÿZāßê{¸êZê{Üāê¥ìêì¸ê²ß÷Üêê
everything measures up and components fit together nicely.
¬ÿZāßê÷ßêZêìÿ¸¤¯Z²ê¬¥ìêì¸êqZÜÜāêÇZ²¬ßêZÜ¸÷²{êì¸êZþ¸¥{ê¥²ª÷ÜāÌê
> *UJTSFDPNNFOEFEUIBU
pêê²ß÷ÜêþÜāì£¥²ê¥ßê¬þ¬{Ì
¬êì£¥²ßêìê{¥¥q÷¬ìxêìêÇÜ¸ßß¥¸²Z¬ê£¬ÇÌ
"MV4QMBTI)JHI(MPTT
&TTFOUJBM
pêê,Z«êß÷Üêā¸÷ê£ZþêZ¬¬êì£êZhÜ¥qZì¥¸²ê¯ZìÜ¥Z¬ßêZ²{êì¸¸¬ßêÜZ{ā
¬¬ê¬qìÜ¥qZ¬êÿ¸Ü«ßê¯÷ßìê1.*SêhêqZÜÜ¥{ê¸÷ìêhāêZêqÜì¥¥{êê
ê
&MFHBODFQBOFMTTIPVMECF
electrician.
before commencing work.
pêê

Fabrication & Installation Guide

pêê
pêê
pêê
pê
pêê
pêê
pêê
pêê
pêê
pêê
pêê

QSPUFDUFEXJUI7VQMFY¥TQSBZUP

q¥{ê¸²ê¥²ßìZ¬¬Zì¥¸²ê¯ì£¸{êā¸÷êÇ¬Z²êì¸ê÷ßÌ
QSFWFOUUIFQBOFMTVSGBDFGSPN
Tools & Material
required for Installation
ìÜêq÷ìì¥²êZ²{êh¸Üê¥²ßìZ¬¬Zì¥¸²xêZ¬ÿZāßê{¸êZê{Üāê¥ìêì¸ê²ß÷Üêê
BOZTDSBUDIFTPSCVJMEVQ
everything measures up and components fit together nicely.
PGEJSUBOEHSJNF
Recommended Cutting
& Routing tools:
¬êì£¥²ßêìê{¥¥q÷¬ìxêìêÇÜ¸ßß¥¸²Z¬ê£¬ÇÌ
¬¬ê¬qìÜ¥qZ¬êÿ¸Ü«ßê¯÷ßìê1.*SêhêqZÜÜ¥{ê¸÷ìêhāêZêqÜì¥¥{êê ê
1. Circular saw (using aluminium cutting blade)
electrician.
2. Hand held Aluminium Routing Machine (Recommended
PF 1200) required for Installation
ToolsFestool
& Material
3. Jigsaw (using aluminium cutting blade)
Recommended
Routing
4. Hole sawCutting
or Drilt &(using
HSStools:
drill bits)
1.
2.

¬¬ê¬qìÜ¥qZ¬êÿ¸Ü«ßê¯÷ßìê1.*SêhêqZÜÜ¥{ê¸÷ìêhāêZêqÜì¥¥{êê ê
electrician.

Sheet
Circular Inspectation
saw (using aluminium cutting blade)

Hand held Aluminium Routing Machine (Recommended
It is important to inspect the panels prior to installation for damages that
Festool
PFbeen
1200)
could
have
caused during transportation or handling. Do not fabricate
3. damaged
Jigsaw (using
aluminium
cutting
blade)
sheets
unless the
damage
section can be removed. Always check
protective
film (using
on theHSS
decorated
surface for any drag marks or deep
4. the
Hole
saw or Drilt
drill bits)

How to install

Recommended Cutting & Routing tools:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Circular saw (using aluminium cutting blade)
Hand held Aluminium Routing Machine (Recommended
Festool PF 1200)
Jigsaw (using aluminium cutting blade)
Hole saw or Drilt (using HSS drill bits)

Sheet Inspectation
6- Easy Steps to a Perfect Installation
It is important to inspect the panels prior to installation for damages that
Step 1: Area preparation
could have been caused
transportation or handling. Do not fabricate
STEP 1. Preparation
STEPduring
2. Measuring
sheets
thefrom
damage
can
be removed.
Always
check
Ensure that the wall or tile surfacedamaged
is smooth,
cleanunless
and free
anysection
cracked
plaster,
grease, large
holes,
8IFONFBTVSJOH
ZPVOFFEUPFOTVSF
#FDBSFGVMXIFOMJGUJOHUIFQBOFM
"MV4QMBTIJT
the
decorated
surface
dragwith
marks
or deep
and paper tears. Use a Sand paper
toprotective
smoothenfilm
the on
wallthe
surface
and patch
upfor
anyany
holes
a plaster
UIBUZPVNFBTVSF"--BSFBT.BLF
IFBWZBOEDBOCFOEFBTJMZ0QFOXJUIDBSF
scratches
maydry,
have
penetrated
into the
coated surface.
filling. The application surface must
be flat,that
square,
clean
and smooth.
If covering
an existing tile wall
TVSFZPVBccount forNNGPSFYQBOTJPO
BOEDIFDLCPUITJEFTPGUIFQBOFMGPS

make sure that the tiles are securely attached to the wall.
&YQBOTJPOHBQTBSF/05SFRVJSFE
6- Easy Steps to a PerfectIf Installation
any visible damages
are evident on the decorated surface of the panel
JNQFSGFDUJPOT
XIFOZPVIBWFBKPJO
upon
delivery,
do
not
use
the
panel and
contact
the distributor
Disclaimer:
If
panels
will
be
installed
on
the
wall
surface
with
electrical
sockets,
please
use the or retailer
.BSL'"$&BOE#"$,POUIFQBOFMUP 
from
whom
the
panel
was
purchased
from
immediately.
professional
installation
to
earth
the
panels
to
avoid
any
contact
of
the
panel
with
electricity
TOP
TIP!
Measure
twice,
cut
once.
Step
1:
Area
preparation
BWPJENBLJOHNJTUBLFT
Ensure that the wall or tile surface is smooth, clean and free from any cracked plaster, grease, large holes,
Step 2: Measuring
and paper tears. Use a Sand paper to smoothen the wall surface and patch up any holes with a plaster
TakeThe
your
measurements
precision.
Measure
twice!
Protect
the AluSplash
panel
placetile
it face
filling.
application
surfacewith
must
be flat, square,
dry,
clean
and smooth.
If covering
anand
existing
wall
down
onthat
a clean
surface.
Report your
measurements
make
sure
the tiles
are securely
attached
to the wall.on the backside of the panel. Use masking tapes to
mark out location of any Power points on the wall if any. All electrical works must ONLY be carried out by
a certifiedIf electrician.
Disclaimer:
panels will be installed on the wall surface with electrical sockets, please use the

professional installation to earth the panels to avoid any contact of the panel with electricity
Measure the distance from the top of the working counter top and bottom of the upper cabinets and
measure
the distance from wall to wall (See diagram below). If using behind a gas cook top with an open
Step
2: Measuring
flame,
a 60mmwith
distance
is respected
between
the panel
edge ofpanel
the cook
use behind
Take
yourensure
measurements
precision.
Measure
twice! Protect
theand
AluSplash
and top.
placeFor
it face
a
vitro-ceramic
or
induction
cook
top
a
30mm
distance
must
be
maintained.
down on a clean surface. Report your measurements on the backside of the panel. Use masking tapes to

STEP
STEP
4. Joining
mark 3.
outCutting
location of any Power points on the wall if any.
All electrical
works must ONLY be carried out by
8IFODVUUJOH
BMXBZTDVUPOUIF#"$,
a certified electrician.
PGUIFQBOFM

$IFDLUIBUZPVBSFIBQQZXJUIUIFKPJOPG
UIFQBOFMTBHBJOTUUIFXBMM*GZPVSFRVJSF
Measure the distance from the top of the working counter top and bottom of the upper cabinets and
BKPJOJOHTUSJQ UIFSFBSFXBZTPGKPJOJOH
measure
the distance
from wall
to wall (See diagram below). If using behind a gas cook top with an open
TOP
TIP! UsL
an aluminium
blade[V
UIFQBOFMTUPHFUIFS&JUIFSBUUBDIUIF
flame,aensure
a 60mm
ensure
precise
clean distance
cut. is respected between the panel and edge of the cook top. For use behind
KPJOJOHTUSJQUPUIFQBOFMTXIFOPGGUIFXBMM
a vitro-ceramic or induction cook top a 30mm distance
must be maintained.
UPDSFBUFPOFQBOFM PSBUUBDIJUUPUIF
QBOFMXIFOPGGUIFXBMMBOETMJEFJUCFIJOE
UIFPUIFSPODFGJUUFE
01

02

03

STEP 5. &EHF ProGile
&EHFQSPGJMFTBEEBGJOJTIJOHUPVDIUPUIF
QBOFMT.BLFTVSFZPVSFNPWFUIFQSPUFDUJWF
GJMN ESZGJUUIFQSPGJMFT, marking your
miters for a cut line.

01

02

03

6TFBDIPp sBXUPDVUUIFQSPGJMFT and dry fit before
you attach

1.

Measure the height between your benchtop and the bottom
of your cabinets
01
03

2.

Measure the full width of your panel

3.

Do not forget to measure the exact position of each power outlet

4.

Repeat for each wall

02

